Lighten Your Skin to Any Shade You Desire

With Amazing New Kind of Make-Up Creme
or No Cost!

In Just Three Seconds You Can Lighten Your Skin 4 or 5 Shades —Making it the Beautiful Sun-Brown Shown Above or the Intriguing Spanish-Olive, or the Lovely Ivory-White. You Just Rub This Amazing New Creme on Your Face, Neck and Hands. Instantly Your Skin Is Much Lighter, Much More Attractive and Alluring. And Now You Can Test This New Creme at Our Risk —Unless It Does All That We Claim It Will Not Cost You One Penny!

Stays On 12 Hours—Banishes All Gloss And Shine . . . Conceals All Blemishes

NEVER before have you seen a skin-whitening cream like this. It is not a bleach, not a liquid powder, but an entirely new and different French type Creme. This wonderful creme gives a marvelous whiteness and brilliancy to dark skins—banishes gloss and shine for 12 hours—makes face powder unnecessary—conceals freckles and skin blemishes—heals and soothes skin irritations. It has the magic power of instantly lightening the skin it touches.

As you will see by the illustrations above, this amazing new creme—Fan Tan Make-Up Creme—comes in three shades, each adapted to a particular complexion. The shade called "Sun Tan" is for very dark complexes and lightens them to a fashionable Sun-Brown. The next shade, called "Ochre," is for medium complexes. It gives them that flattering Spanish tone, so desirable this season. And the lightest shade called, "Naturale," is for the girl or man who wishes a creamy ivory skin.

Men find Fan Tan wonderful after shaving. They say it removes gloss and shine and gives that refined light tone so valuable in business and social life. Also makes hands surprisingly light and smooth.

Actresses and society women say Fan Tan is truly Marvelous for evening wear—it lightens face, hands, arms and shoulders, giving them a velvety smoothness.

Get Fan Tan Today

Money Back if Not Satisfied

Fan Tan Make-Up Creme is absolutely guaranteed to give your skin the appearance of 6 shades lighter, or we will cheerfully refund your money. You do not risk one single cent! Get Fan Tan today at any of the good stores listed at the right, or from special Fan Tan representatives. Use for ten days. Then if you are not thrilled with the new beauty it has brought to your skin your money will be instantly refunded. You take no chance—get Fan Tan Make-Up Creme today!—Remember—it comes in three shades—select the shade which gives the skin tone you want. You will be amazed when you see how light and lovely your skin can be.

If you live outside Philadelphia just mail the coupon and Fan Tan will be sent direct from the laboratories. When it arrives pay the postman only $1.50—no postage, no C. O. D. charges. Be sure to state shade you wish. Address